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CHAPTER CLXXI. 

THE WORK Of1~ THE 
MERCANTILE MARINE (11). 

THE TONNAGE PROBLEM-VITAL IMPORTANCE OF THE MERCANTILE MARINE--SOME STATISTICS

SIR JOHN JELLICOE'S TRIBUTE- INCIDENTS OF THE Sl'BMARINI'~ WAR-THE RAPPAHANNOCK

THE NORTH WALES-THE CITY' OF BIRMINGHAM- THE ARTIST--THE CALEDONIA-SEIZURE OF 

}\1ERCHA."NT CAPTAINS-GERMAN RUSES-THE! ARMING OF MERCHANT SHIPS-THE CLi\N MACLEOD 

-THE CALIFORNIA-THE ARABIA-GERMAN MIl-iES AN·D MINELAYERS--THE MALO.JA-AIR ATTACKS' 

- ·GER,MAN RAIDERS- THE SOuTHPORT. 

I
N an earlier chapter * some account was 

given of the vital part taken in the Great 

War by the mercantile marine, and the 

gallantry and h eroism displayed by the 

officers and men of the merchant navy when 

faced by unprecedented perils . It has also been 

fully explain ed how, an important proport.ion 

of the British mercantile tonnage having been 

~:eq1.usitioned for the naval and military pur

poses of ourselves and our Allies, the balance 

remaining over had become barely sufficient 

for the essential needs of civil life in the British 

I sles. It was obligatory, therefore, that r e

liance sh ould to a large extent be placed upon 

neutral sh.ipping for help in bringing to the38 

shores the n ecessary food supplies and raw 

materials for our ITlanufactures. The enemy 

had quickly realized the situation, and when 

he had failed to effect any considerable success 

wit h his submarines in a war of attrition upon 

the ships of the Navy and their auxiliaries, 

his attention was directed to the commercial 

traffic. The earlier attempts of the German 

submarines t.o bring about a blockade of the 

British Isles by the wanton destruction of 

passenger liners and traders and fishing craft, 

both Allied and n eutral, have also been 

described, and it has been seen how the cam

paign was met and, foiled by the inexhaustible 
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resourcefulness, ingenuity, and courage shown 

by the seamerL of the regul~r Navy and mercan

tile marine alike. In this chapter the narra

tive of the en emy operations against com

n'lercial sea-borne traffic is carried down to the 

early spring of 1917, when they attained great 

intensity and virulence. 

I t will be seen from the following accounts 

of selected instances of attacks upon merchant 

ships during the period under review that, 

although the German methods varied con

siderably, their treat~ent of the creyvs of the 

ships destroyed was substantially the same ill 
ever y case. Ships were almost always attacked 

without warning; the unfort1.mate seamen and 

passengers, if there were any, were seldom 

given sufficient time to take to their boats, 

and they were left to ' r each the shore as best 

they could. Sometimes the distance f om 

land was so great that the majority of t,he 

survivors perished b efore succour came. Some

times the Germans sh elled the boats as they 

left. their stricken ships, murdering the occu

pants in the most cold-blooded manner. No 

respect for the custom of the , seas, the laws of 

l'nan, or the dictates of hmnanity r estrained the 

barbarity of the callous Germans. The one 

feature vvhich stood out in bright r elief against 

this pictun~ of black cruelty was the h eroism, 

the devotion, and the endurance of the brave 
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and hardy rnariners . They never failed, in 

face of every ch:mger, and indescribable sl~f 

fering, to exhibit the splendid discipline of 

their calling and the unqucnchabl8 courage of 

their race. 

During ] 916 there can1.e about a, dist.inct 

change in the general attitude of Great Britairl, 

towards the merchant navy. The value and 

importance of the work of the t r ading vessels 

THE DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CROSS. 
(Full size.) 

and their sturdy r.rews h ad always been more 

or less r ecognized, but during this year the 

growing .scarcity of carrying tonnage, owing 

to the enlarged demands upon the shipowners 

for military r equirements and the extended 

activities of the, ·enemy submarines, h ad far

re8,ching effects, especially in the rise of food 

prices and the shortage of certaip staple com

modities. This condition of things brought 

home to the people, not merely the important, 

bllt the v ital, nature of the work of our merchant 

seamen Previously the average British citizen. 

had r egarded them as valuable; he was now 

comp elled to realize, if he hao not already done 

RO, that they were indispen~able. In the 

House of Commons on November 15, 191 6, 

:M1'. Runciman, then President of the Board of 

Trade, spoke of the question of sea transport 

as twing the key to the W3,r situation and as 

the A.B.e. of European politics. "I must. 

say," he de8lared, "that if we a re successfully 

to victllal our pt~ople throughout the r emaining 

period of the war, it is a lso absolutely essential 

to regard shipping as lahour is regarded, as 

serving the national interests, not only when 

flying the fighting colours but when it is 

carrying food over here." In other words, it 

was not onJy as a reserve for the fighting Navy, 

both as regards n1.en and vessels, and at:; a 

111.8ans for the conveyance of tTOOpS and mili

tary requirenl.ents of all kinds, that the mer

chant service came to be accepted by the 

puhlic gen er ally as an essential part of the life 

of the nation, but also in its everyday capacity. 

This r ecognition was signalized when it was 

announced in the London Gazette on Decem

ber 22, 1916, th::tt the King had been graciously 

pleased to approve the award of Decorations 

and Medals to a number of officers and men of 

the British mercantile marine "in recognition 

of zeal and devotion to duty shown in carrying 

on the trade of the country during the war." 

There followed t.he names of 11 merchant 

. capt.a.ins who V\'ere awarded the Distinguished 

Sen'ice Cross, and seven quart.ermasters, fire

men. and the like, who received the Dis

tinguished Service "Medal. In addition, 73 

THE DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL. 
(Two-thirds scale.) 

officers and men had their names published in 

the Gazette" as having received a n expr ession 

of co:rru.1.1.endation for their services," and six 

officers 'were granted comluis!3ion s as 
Lieutenants in the Royal Naval Heserve. The 

Conncil of the :Mercantlle Marine Service 

Associat.ion expressed the opinion that these 

awards were merely a prAliminary to further 

r ecognitiol} of British merchant seamen, ,: w ho 

have gone to sea "with wonderful regularity, 

notwithstanding the irlcreased risks from mines 

and torpedoes-cruel instruments which do 

not distinguish between neutra.l and belligerent, 
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com.batant and non-combatant. When the veil 

is lifted," this message concluded, "the noble 

part that has b een played in the war by the 

masters, officers, and men of the British 

m.erchant service will sl.1I'prise many even, of 

those who think they know the seaman and the 

dogged cOl.1I'age of his race." 

Speaking on the Navy Estimates on 

February 21, 1917, Sir Edward Carson, the 

n ew First Lord, quoted from a return brought 

up to October 30, 1916, dealing with transport 

operations at sea since W9.:I' b egan. In regard 

to personnel, the total numbers which had b een 

HlOved up to that date across the seas had heen 

of vessels engaged in pl.1I'ely foreign trade, and 

we had merely kept the skeleton of that con

n exion alive. Then there were cargo liners, 

loading on berth, and tramps chartered to 

liner companies while loading on berth-their 

total being 588. That, said Mr. Rl.llciman, 

was not a large number to keep alive the con

nexion between this COl.lltry anc;:l other coun

tries: a mere skeleton of the organiz;ation 

necessary. Lastly, there were the free tramp 

steamers which were able to go out and take 

the high rates prevailing, and which numbered 

233. Only about 60 of this number were 

engaged in carrying food. Mr. Runciman con-

KHAKI AT THE DOCKS: TRANSPORT WORKEHS' BATTALION HANDLING SUPPLIES. 

8,000,000 men, and, although he r egretted to 

say there had b een two or three untoward 

incident.s, when the vast domain of sea over 

which they were moved was considered he 

thought it might be said that these men were 

transport,ed alm.ost without, mishap. In regard 

to supplies and explosives, 9,420,000 tons had 

b een moved, with 47,504,000 gallons of petrol , 

ftnd over 1,000,000 horses and mules. The sick 

and wOl.llded moved also numbered over 

1,000,000. So much for the ships on "war 

work." As regards those which were r etained 

in the carrying trade of the Empire, Mr. 

RLlncirnan, t,hen President of the Board of 

Trade, in a speech on October 17, 1916, said 

there ,;vere 297 vessels employed permanently 

abroad, because we had to provide for our not 

b eing entirely out of the shipping business after 

the war. In normal times there were thousand.s 

tinned: " I have given the House a total which 

reaches 1,118 vessels, 'which are, for good 

national reasons, free to trade where they wiU. 

Out of a total merchant fleet of nearly 10,000 

vessels, only 1,100 ocean-going vessels are free 

to condLlct their own operations. Then what 

of the r est"? There is a v ery large mm~ber of 

vessels engaged in the service of the Army 

and Navy. The ] ooclstnffs R equisitioning 

Committee has a very large nl.lllber of vessels 

l.llder req.uisition. There are steamers trading 

on behalf of the .lUlied Goverm-nents, steamer.::; 

trading on b ehalf of the Colonies." 

The knowledge that the mU1~ber of ships 

for bringing food to the British Isles -was much 

loss than in normal tim.es obviously increased 

the deternunation of the en emy to prosecute 

their submarine war. Earlier chapters have 

shown the dal.lltless spirit in which the me1'-
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HOISTING CARGO ABOARD. 

KHAKI AT THE DOCKS: TRANSPORT WORKERS UNLOADING FLOUR. 
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chant seamen withstood the first attacks. 

That spirit was in no way lessened by the more 

virulent and' brutal methods to which the 

Germans descended. They failed entirely to 

intimidate or terrorize the British merchant 

Beamen, whose conduct elicited many notable 

tributes. 

King George, m acknowledging through his 

Secretary, Lord Stamfordham, the receipt of 

a copy of the Imperial Merchant Service Guild 

Gazette on July 14, 191G, said that he felt sure 

" the cotmtry at large joins with him in appre

ciatin'g the noble services rendered by the 

officers and men of the merchant service since 

the beginning of the war, and the heroism dis

played by those who ~ave risked and often 

given their lives in carrying out their arduous 

duties. " Admiral Sir John J ellicoe, speaking 

at the Fislml0ngers' Hall on January 11, 1917, 

also referred to the merchant service in the ' 

following terms: 
vVithout our m ercantile marine the Navy-and, indeed, 

the nation-could not exist. Upon it we have been 
dependent for the movement of our troops oversea
over seven millions of men having been transported
tobether with all the guns, munitions, and stores required 
by the Army. The safeguarding of these transports, 
both from the att,ack of such surface vessels as have been 
g,t large and from submarine attack, has been carried 
out by the Navy. We have had to draw also upon the 
personnel of the m ercantile marine, not only for the 
mantling of the transport ships, but also very largely 
for the manning of the whole of our patrol and mine
sweeping craft, nearly 2,500 skippers being employed 
as skippers R.N.R. The number of R.N.R. executive 
officers has increased a lmost fourfold since the outbreak 
of war. Indeed, it is impossible to m easure fully the 
debt which the c01mtry owes to our m ercantile marine. 

In the old days it u sed t.o be said that there was 
jealousy between the m er cantile m arine and the R,oyal 
Navy, but whatever m ay have been the case then, 
there is no room now in the Navy for anything but the 
most sincere admiration and respect for the officers and 
men of the m ercantile marine. I think I know sufficien t 
of those officers and m en t.o believe that t.he feeling is 
reciprocated. Those of u s who have been closely 
associated with the officers and m en who man our armed 
m erchant vessels and patrol craft have realized from the 
first day of the war how magnificent were their services , 
how courageous their conduct, and how unflinching their 
devotion to duty under the most dangerous conditions. 
The \-':l.1ue of the services of the officers and men of the 
mel'cantile m arine goes also far beyond their work in 
armed vessels. When one thinks of the innumerable 
cases of unarmed ships being sunk by torpedo or gun fire 
far from land, in a h eavy sea, with the ship' s company 
dependent upon boats alone for their safety, one is lost 
i.n admiration of the spirit of h eroism of those who not 
only endure dangers and hardships without complaint, 
but are ever ready to take the risks again and again in 
repeated voyages in other ships . 

Similarly, Sir Edward Carson on F ebruary 21, 

1917, in dealing with the submarine menace, 

said it was wearying work to read of the boats 

with frozen corpses that were brought in from 

ships torpedoed withont notice, yet he was 

encouraged by the fact that he had not heard 

of one sailor who had refused to sail. That, 

he declared, was what was going to win the war. 

To come now to some of the most stirring 

examples of the way in which the mercantile 

marine employed in pursuit of its ordinary 

trade withstood the stress of the intensified 

German submarine war, reference may first 

be made to a series of cases of which the 

details were officially published. The Furness

vv~ithy liner Rappahannock, a steamer of 

3,87.1 tons, ,built in 1893, and fitted wit.h wire

less telegraphy, left Halifax, Nova Scotia, for 

London on October 17, 1916, and should have 

arrived at the end of the month. The only 

o~her news received concerning her was a 

statement in the Berlin official wireless report, 

on November 8, to the effect that she had been 

sunk. She was evidently torpedoed without 

warning, and the 37 men in her crew 

all drowned. In a,nnotmcing the loss the 

Admiralty said: "If the crew were forced to 

take to their boats in the ordinary way it is 

clear that this must have occurred so far from 

land, or in such weather conditions, that ~here 

was no probability of their reaching the shore. 

The German pledge not to sink vessels' without 

saving human lives' has thus once more been 

disregarded, and another of their submarines 

has been guilty of constructive murder on the 

high seas." 

On December 29, 1916, the Admiralty drew 

attention to another case, if any~hing more 

brutal in its details , the sinlring of the 4,342-

ton steamer Westminster, built in 1905 and 

b elonging to the '\iVestminster Shipping Co., 

the crew of which vessel were fired upon while 

in their boats. The official statement said: 

The degree of savagery which the Germans have 
attained in their submarine policy of sinking merchant 
ships at sight would appeal' to have reached its climax 
in the sinking of the British steamship '\Vestminster, 
proceeding in ballast from. Torre' Annunziata to Port Said. 
On December 14 t.his vessel was attacked by a German 
submarine, without warning, when 180 miles from the 
nearest land, and struck by t,wo torpedoes in ,quip-le 
succession, which killed £onr rnen. She sank in foul' 
minutes. 

This ruthless disregard of the rules of international 
law was followed by a deliberate attempt to murder the 
survivors . The officers and crew, while effecting their 
escape from the sinking ship in boats, were shelled by the 
submarine at a range of 3,000 yards. The master and 
chief engineer were killed outright a!ld their boat sunk. 
The second and third engineers and three of the crew 
were not picked up, and are presumed to have been 
drowned. 

Great Britain, in common ,\- j t h all other civilized 
nations, regards the sinking wit.hout warning of m erchant 
"hip" wit.h d etestation, but in view of the avowed policy 

13;5-2 
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THE S.S. "WESTMINSTER": TORPEDOED WITHOUT WARNING. 

of the German Government. and their refusal to consider 
the 'protests of neutrals, it is recognized that mere 
protests are unavaili.ng. The captain of the German 
submarine must, however, have satisfied himself as to 
the effectiveness of his tw'o torpedoes , and yet proceeded 
to carry out in cold blood an act of mm'der whi~h could 
not possib ly be j ustifieri by any 111'gency of wa.r, and 
can only be regarded in the eyes of the world a s a further 
proof of the degraclat,ion of Germa n hunour. 

In a wireless message dated .J auuary 17 the 

German Government attemptod to refute the 

statements contained in the British Admiralty 

comm~tniq'Ue . These particulars 'were based 

on the statements of the survivors made on 

oath , but on receipt of the German denial 

the survivors were n'linutely cross -exannn ed, 

and, as a result of tIns fmther investigation, 

t.he facts remain lUlChangecl. The vessel was 

torpedoed without warning and struck by t wo 

torpedoes. The smvivors of the explosion 

took to the boats and were shelled by the sub

marine, the captain i'tnd the chief en gineer 

being killed by she~l-fire . Furthern:lOre, this 

cross-examination elicited the fact that no 

other ship was in sight "vhen the submarine 

opened fire, and the only surviving boat 

was not picked up until 27 hours later. 

T he statement in the Gerrrmu submarine 

officer's alleged report that rescu e by the sub

marine was made impossible by the approach 

·of a patrol steamer must, therefore. be regarded 

.as fiction. The British Admiralty had nothing 

further to add to, and nothing to modify in, 

its original comm'Un1·que. 

It proved only too true, as the Admiralty 

remarked, that mere protest~ were unavailing. 

On .January 4 they had again to inform the 

count~y of a further case of callous disregard 

for the lives of non-combatant seamen. The 

British steamship North Wales, proceeding in 

ballast frorn Hull to Canada, was reported by 

the German V\Tireless on November 9, 1916, 

a .' having b een torpedoed. Beyon.d one piece 

of varnished wood marked "North "Vales," 

found in Sennen Cove, and bodies washecL 

ashore on the Cornish coast, n.othing further 

waR h eard of h er, and it was presluned that the 

crew took to their boats in the gales raging 

a t the tin~e, a.nd were a. Ll drowned . In the 

destruction of another and larger vessel, the 

City of Birmingham, about three weeks after 

the North Wales, there was exemplified splendid 

conduct by all on board, including some women 

passengers. The facts r elating to the 10sR 

of this E llerman liner, of 7,498 tons, were 

published by the Admiralty on F ebruary 5, 

1917, as follows :-

Th e Bl'itis11 s teamship City of Birmin;;lmm was 
torpedoed without warning on November 27 last by an 
enemy suhm arine when 126 miles from the nearest. lan (1. 
:::>he carried a erew of 145 and 170 passenbers, of whom ~)O 
were women and children. 

The torpedo struck th e ship apl'eas t the afterhold , aud 
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so he9,.vy was the explosion that t.he ship at once began 
to settle by the stern. One of the 1ifeboats was blown to 
pieces. Engines were stopped and steam allowed to 
~ ;;; cape from the boilers, while everybody assembled 
at their stations for abandoning the ship. 

A heavy swell was running, but within 10 minutes 
of tne explosion a ll boats had been · lowered and all the 
passengers and crew were clear of the ship. In accord
ance with British 8ea tradition, the master, Captain 
W'. J. Haughton, remained 'on board until the ship sank 

under him; he was picked up half an hour later by one 
of the boats . 

The conduct of the crew and passengers was admlrable 
throughout. The maste~ reports that the women took 
thei~' places in the boats" as calmly as if they were going 
clown to their m eals," and when in the boats they begall 
s in ging. 

Three hours later the boats were picked up by a 
hospital ship [reported at the time to have been the 
'Letitia], and the passengers and crew mustered. It "I'as 

~ TORPEDO ON ITS FATEFUL MISSION. 

Torpedoes usually travel beneath the surface: this one IS exceptionally high in the water. 
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THE- "CITY OF BIRMINGHAM," TORPEDOED: LOWERING THE BOATS. 

then found that the ship' s doctor, the barman, and two 
'lascars were not among the survivors and had presumably 
heen drowned. 

A shockmg case of men suffering from being 

exposed in open boats in mid-winter was made 

known by the authorities on January 31, 1917. 

Four days earlier, or on the morning of Sat~urday, 

January 27, the British steamship Artist, 

when 48 miles from land, in a heavy easterly 

gale, was torpedoed by a German submarine. 

1n response to her appeal sent by wireless, 

" S.O.S.; sinking quickly," auxiliary patrol 

craft proceeded to the spot and searched the 

vicinity, but found no trace of the vessel or her 

succour. Those of them who perished dm'ing 

those three days of bitter exposure were 

murdered, 'and to pretend that anything was 

done to ensure their safety would be sheer 

hypocrisy. As the Admiralty pointed out, 

the pledge given by Germany to the United 

States not to sink Inerchant ships without 

ensuring the safety of the passengers and crews 

had been brok'en before, "but never in cir

cumstances of more cold-blooded brutality." 

The foregoing, it will be noticed, were cases 

in which, as far as the available information 

showed, the merchant vessels were attacked by 

torpedo, and usually without warning. This 

GERMAN SUBMARINE FITTED WITH WIRELESS SIGNALLING APPARATUS . 
• 

s urvivors. Three days later the steamship 

Luchana picked up a boat containing 16 of the 

s urvivors. The boat had originally contained 

23, but seven had died of w01mds and exposure 

.and were buried at sea. The surviving 16 

were landed, and of these five were suffering 

from severe frostbite and bne from a broken arm. 

The crew had been forced to abandon their 

ship in open boats, in a mid-winter gale, and 

utterly wi'thout means of reaching lancl or 

Jl1.ethod of destruction was by no means general, 

however, being very costly, inasmuch as the 

~nbmarines had only a limited carrying capacity 

for torpedoes, and when. these Ii1.issiles had been 

expended a return to some base or depot became 

necessary if the ves~els had no other means of 

\vaging their l.mlawful war on the trade. 

In cases where for any reason the submarines 

refrained from torpedoing vessels at sight 

- ,and also from the torpedoed ships ' if it wa.s 
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practieable-the Germane; inaugmatecl, some 

tune dming UHG, the practice of taking 

prisoners the captains of the Inerchantmen, 

perhaps ",,>it,h a view to giving then~, if possible, 

the status of combat-ants. On D ecember 4. 

1916, the Anchor liner Calerlonia, of 9,223 

tons, '~'as sunk in the IVlecliterranean, and 

her master, Captain James Blaikie, taken 

prisoner in tIns way. On the lOth it was 

ttlleged in an official Berlin telegram that 

the Caledonia encleavouTed to ram the sub

marine without having previously been attacked 

by the latter. _ Fears were aroused lest this 

announcement was an attempt to justify in the 

eyes of the world another judicial m"LU'der of an 

English mercantile marme captam, as Captain 

Charles Fryatt, of the City of Brussels, had been 

executed in the previous July. * Representations 

were therefore made to the Government that 

the Germans should be informed that if any 

harm was done to Captain Blaikie, one of their 

officer prisoners of high rank would be shot 

forthwith. On D ecember 14 it was anno"LIDced 

that the American Ambassador at Berlm had 

been. asked to report at once any action the 

Germans contemplated against the captain, 

and on the 19th the welcome news was r eceived 

that the German Foreign Office had given 

a personal aSSUTance to the Charge d'Affaires 

of the Unite<il. States in B erlin that Captain 

B laikie would not share the fate of Captain 

Fryatt. The German Admiralty considered 

the Caledonia as an armed cruiser, and therefore, 

t.hat m attemptmg to ram the submarine Cap

tam Bla.ikie was only doing his duty. Early in 

January news was received from Captain 

Blaikie stating that h e was quite well. It was 

subsequently reported that he was detained 

in a military officers' camp at Friedberg, 

Hessen. 

A few weeks before the destruction of tho 

Caledonia a group of steamers, including 

neutrals, had been destroyed in the Atlantic 

by U 49, and their captams taken on board 

t he submarme, but later they were r eleased, 

and were then ab le to give an aCCO"LIDt of their 

experiences in the "black hole " of a German 

under·water craft. Captam Arthur Patters on, 

of the British steamer Setonia, was in tho 

submarine for eight clays; Captain Yellugsen , 

of the Norwegian ship Baito, for seven 

days; and Captain Frede;ick Cmtis, of the 

American steamer Columbian, for six. Captain 

* Ohaptcr eLrH., page ;)3. 

Cmtis gave the fol lowing account in an inter

v iew :-

:My ship carried a cargo of about 9,000 tons and a 
Cl'ew of 109. W'e were all saved. I stopp~d on tlw 
demand of the submarine, whose commander ordered 
me to abandon my ship with the c rew immediately, 
which we did without other baggage than two satchel;; 
wi th documents and money. 

Submarine U 49 at once fired two torpedoes at t.he 
Oolumbian, which immediately sank. The crew were 
left in the lifeboats , while I was taken on board the 
submarine, which plunged immediately afterwards . 

I was taken into the quarterm aster's Ihnall cabin, 
where I found tha captains of the Setonia and Balt o. 

" 

CAPTAIN JAMES BLAIKIE. 

After me came the captain of the Norwegian ship, 
Fordalo. 

The cabin was very small . It contained a little 
folding table, a folding chair and three wall bunks. 
All were permeated with the odour of benzine. There 
was no commlmication with the exterior cabin. It 
was absolutely dark both by night and day. 

We were given each morning n. few morsels of black 
bread, a cup of coffee, and a small portion of bad butter. 
At noon we had stew made of canned m eat and soup. 
Supper was at 10, consisting of coffee or tea, with butter 
or marmalade. Hours passed in this narrow prison. 
very long and disagreeable. The captain of the submarine 
was a man about 36, while the crew of 40 so,ilors were 
a ll very young and were dressed in shiny leather clothin6. 

The merchant captains were allowed at 

intervals between the operations of the sub· 

marine to go on deck and smoke a cig:1rette. 

They ,v ere watched by members of the crew 

armed with revolvers, but when they went 

below the crew put aside their weapons. There 

was onl¥ one chair in the cabin, which the 

captalUs used in tUTn; otherwise they lay 

clown. 111 their bunks. Towards noon on 

Xovember 9 the submarine signalled to the 
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DAMAGE TO A SHIP'S BOWS BY MINE. 

Swedish steamer Varing, 13 miles off the Spanish 

port of Camarina, and this vessel took on 

board the captains and landed them. 

A variant of this procedure was observed in 

the case of an unnEi.rned stearner which ,·vas 

stopped, ordered to take on board survivors 

of three other vessels, and then compelled to 

follow the submarine for three days. The 

three vessels were the British steamer Auchen

crag, of Glasgow, which was sunk on January 12, 

1917, with the loss of four of h er crew; the 

sailing vessel Kilpurney, of London, of 1,944 

tons; and the Danish stearller Omsk, of 

Copenhagen, 1,574 tons. There were 84 m em

bers of the crews of these three vessels, who 

were apparently left in open boats. Another 

steamer was then stopped, as a lready men-

REPAIRING A SHIP DAMAGED BY A 
MINE. 

tioned, and, having rescued the shipwrecked 

crews, was forced to foHow the course of 

the submarine from 9 a.m. on January: 13 to ' 

n:udnight on January 16. The submarme then 

h elped herself to the cargo of this steamer, and 

what sh e could not or did not wish to take for 

her own u se was ordered to be di.scharged 

overboard. Then she rnade off. Many anec

dotes of the tricks and methods of the sub-

. marines could be r elated. On Ja.nuary 5, 

1917, the correspondent of The T imes at 

HOLE IN A SHIP'S SIDE MADE BY A 
MINE. 

Amsterdam r eported that German submarines 

were sending out the" S.O.S." wireless signal 

to 1me British vessels to destruction. The 

TelegraaJ learnt fronl an officer of a large 

steamer of an important Dutch line that on 

the journey from the Dutch E ast Indies he 

received, while in the Bay of Biseay, an " S.O.S." 

message. Proceeding to the place indicated, 

he found a Gern'lan submarine, which was not 

in distress, and the captain of whi<;h expressed 

regret that it was a Dutch and not a British 

vessel w.hich had arrived. He said: " vV' e 

don' t want you to save our souls. vVc want 

the British to saV0 our 80nls." 

There were other rnses adopted by the 

Germans to lure the merchan t ships · to their 

destruction, and such tricks necessitated in

creased cauti0n and alertness on the part of 

the officers and men of the h~tter. On Dec~m -
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ber 16, 1916, the Danish steamer Gerda was 

stopped in the Bay of Biscay by U 46. The 

ca.ptain was ordered to con1.e on board the 
submarine with his papers. H e was detained, 

and a prize crew of six m en and a lieutenant 

~-a.s placed In the Gerda. They replaced the 

Danish by German colours, and gave out that 

THE ANCHOR LINER "CALIFORNIA." 
Sunk by submarine, February 7, 1917. 

the vessel would be taken to Hamburg as a 

prize. As a matter of fact, her course was set , 

in a south-westerly direction, and the steamer 

was used as a decoy to attract other ictim ' 

for the submarine, 'Yhich fonowed the Gerda. 

In the next tvv:o days three steamers were sunk. 

Each time the Gerda approached a ship she 

hoisted the Danish flag, but after sinking the 

vessel the German flag was rehoisted. The 

Gerda was also used as a depot for the crews of 

the sunken ships, the number on board her 

increasing to 62. On the 19th the fresh water 

gave out, and being then off Cape Finisterre 

the Germans entered the bay east of Finisterre 

within the territorial limits. All on board the 

captured vessel were then ordered into the 

boats. They were forbidden to take any 

extra clothes or other possessions, a German 

officer standing at the head of the gangway 

,.\7ith a revolver to see that this order was com

plied with. Nautical instrmnents and certain 

other articles were then stolen by the Germans 

and taken into the submarine, after which 

the Gerda was . towed outside the t erritorial 

limit and sunk. 

In other cases some curious anecdotes were 

related about the methods of the submarine 

crews. The captain of the Spanish steamer 

Gaeta, which was sunk about the middle of 

.l annary off the north coast of Spain, repo~t.ed 

that the Germans removed all the provisions 

from his ship, and before leaving handed hint 

a card b earing the words, " The U 44 sanl<:: 

the Gaeta. " There were other examples of 

Gerluan s wagger, as, for instance, when an 

American ship, stopped off the coast of Corn 

wall, was spared, and h er comn1.ander given a 

certificate showing that his ship had b een 

g ranted "permission" by the German sub

marine captain to sail up the English Channel. 

An amusing sidelight upon the conscience of a 

German snbn1.arine commander was forthcoming 

,,,hen a ship's boat, containing the n1.aster and 

crew of a small vessel, reached Guernsey in the 

last week of December, 1916. The master had 

been "submarined" for the second time, and 

the commander of the submarine was the man 

who had sunk his first vessel. On the first 

occasion, among the valuables retained by the 

German officer was the master's gold ,;vatch, 

but after sinking the second vessel he r ecog

nized the master arid returned the watch. 

Some three weeks after this the daily list of 

losses included the three v ess.e.ls, tv .. ·o British 

and one Danish, which have already b een 

r eferred to. The crews were hm'riedly ord8red 

into their boats, and one of the latter, belonging 

to the British steamer Auchencrag, capsized 

and drowned four men. Yet the Germans 

found time to help themselves to the stores of 

their victims, including 40 cans of whisky. 

The d eeds of heroism on the part of the 

merchant seamen which light up the cruel and 

grim record of the submarine war are in

numerable. It n1.ust suffice to Inention on e, 

which the Royal Humane Society d eem ed 

worthy of the award of their Stanhope Gold 

Medal and £5 as the most gallant feat of the 

year, The hero was John Paxton, a firen1.an 

in the steamship Swedish Prince, w·hich vessel 

was attacked by a submarine in the ]V[editer

ranean on August 17, 191 6. In the hurry to 

abandon the ship Paxton was left on board 

with three other men. There was a high wind 

and a heavy sea was running, but Paxton b y 

his gallantry saved all three of these men. He 

jumped overboard, and ealled to the first man 

to follow. H e then swam with him to the 

n earest boat. The two other rnen yvere rescued 

in the same manner. This gallant deed is a 

reminde~ of the heroism which inspires all 

classes of our m erchant, service, whether on 

d eck or below. The situation of the engine

room complement in ships at.t.aeked by torpedo 
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is one calling for a high degree of courage, yet 

t he men never shirked their duty. "When the 

Italian st eamer Unione, for inst.ance, was tor

pedoed on April 10, 1916, the vessel sank so 

quickly that all the firemen lost their lives. 

Some were probably killed by the explosion, 

but the remainder had no chance to reach the 

d eck before the vessel foundered. 

In devising measures for m eeting the 

piratical onslaught of the German submarines 

the British and Allied Admir.alties could cOlmt, 

as Lord Lytton said in the House of Lords on 

February 13, 1917, on "no one sovereign 

remedy for dealing with the subject, no one 

panacea " which can be used to clear the seas 

of these pests." The danger was one which 

could only b e met by the successful com

bination of a very great number of measures, 

and by the cooperation of all branches of t.he 

Service, and also of the public. One ' im

portant step which was attended by good 

results was that of arming the merchant ships. 

The policy was adopted by the Coalition 

Government, as stated by Lord Lytton on 

February 13. It was rapidly pushed forward 

by the new National MinIstry, and the rate of 

progress at which merchant ships were pro

vided with guns ,\yas very much increased. 

When he spoke on the Navy Estimates on 

February 21, 1917, Sir Edward Carson was abld 

THE SINKING OF THE "CALIFORNIA." 
13,5-3 
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to say that, in the previous two months, the 

number of armed merchant ships had increased 

by 47'5 per cent. He added: 

I do not know that that conveys to you the amotmt of 
w~rk that was involved. "Ve had, in the firs t place, to 
get guns in competiti~n with the Army. 'We had to ge t 

./ the mountings, and, above all, ,ye had to get. the gun 
ratings. All I can say is that the increase in the arming 
of the merchant ships is going on better and better each 
week. VVhen I tell the House t.he percent~e, so far a s 
I can gather, of the nUlnber of arm ed m erchagtmen and 
lmanned nlerehantmen that have escaped th.e sub
nwrine menace, t.hey will see how right we were to 
throw Ollr whole force and power into carrying out this 
arming. As far a s I can gather, of armed merchantmen 
that escape there are about 70 or 75 per cent., and of 
unarmed merchantmen 24 per cent. Therefore, you 
will see how important is every gnn you get and every 
ship you arm. 

These figures show how well the merchant 

seamen adapt'ad themselves to the new condi

tions, and what good use they made of the 

weapons with which they were provided. 

The guns, of course, would have been useless 

without trained crews to ' handle them, and 

captains of n erve and judgment as well as 

daring to decide when and how to open fire. 

There was at least one case on r ecord where 

the mere appearance of a gun in a merchant 

ship was sufficient to scare away her submarine 

antagonist. This was in the case of the 

SURVIVORS OF THE "CALIFORNIA." 
Mr. Kesson, the Chief Officer, giving an account of 

the torpedoing of the ship. 

SURVIVORS OF THE "CALIFORNIA." 
The three children (Margaret Little, aged 9; Mary, 
aged 3, and Andrew, 13 months), whose mother and ' 

eldest sister were drowned 

Harrison Line steamship Directm', and the 

incident happened on January 25, 1916. 

According to the statement of a horseman of 

New Mexico, on his arrival at New Y9rk on 

March 14, the Director was bOlmd for Liverpool , 

and when about 200 m iles from the Irish coast 

sighted a submarin e some distance astern, 

endeavouring to overhaul the !iner. For two 

hours the submarin e hung on, in spite of the 

best speed that the engineer of the Director 

was able to get out of her. 

A typical case in which a British stean'ler 

baffled a submarine by means of a gun, and 

damaged if she did not sink h er under-water 

anta.gonist, occurred on the evening of Jl..uy 15, 

1916, n ear Algiers, as r eported in. The T imes 

on August 7 and 8, 1916. Captain D avicl 

Thomson, master of the steamship Strathness, 

sent to his employer s the following extract from 

the ship's log describing his encounter :-

July 15, 6.0 p.m.-·Saturday a terrific explosion 
occurred on port side of steamer nearly amidships, 
heaving water and smoke over the top bridge, making 
steamer shake and tremble. I thought it was a torpedo, 
but could see no submarine about. A few minutes after· 
wards shots were fired by submarine, but we could not 
make out his position. At last gunner m"Lde him out 
astern, and we commenced firing at him. His shots 
were going right over u s, and landing in the water a few 
yards ahea~; one shot nearly got u s,' droppin6 in the 
water a few yards astern of s teamer. 

" At our sixth shot submarine was hit, and a lso with 
our seventh, when a big ~xplosion with ' fire was caused 
in the submarine . THen firing ceased, and submarine 
disappeared, which I have no doubt was sunk by our 
fire. Altogether the submarin'e fired about 15 shots, 
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'but nOlle took effec t . , ,ye fired seven shots, and two 
hits were m a de. Great credit is due to the glmner;; 
for the way in which they worked, es pecially the remark
able m a rksmansh ip they m a de at the submarine. Engin es 
were opened full out and zigzag courses were steered. 
L a titude 37.05 N ., longitud e 3.38 E., wh ere submarine 
'was sunk or disappeared. 

A contrast to the foregoing action, and one 

which shows equally the stubborn and dauntless 

,qualities of the British n1.erchant seaman and 

the brutality of the Germans when they have a 

helpless foe to deal with, is afforded by the 

.cir cumstances attending the loss of the st eam

:ship Clan MacLeod, sun.k on D ecember 1, 1915. 

'Captain H. S. Southward, who had to spend 

P. & O . LINER "ARAlHA." 
Photographed after she was struck, and while her 
.baats were alongside. An upturned boat can be 

seen at her stern. 

four months in hospital r ecovering from 

wounds, stat ed on his return home in April, 

1916, that a submarine was sighted at 7.45 a.m., 

,opened fire about an hour later, and an hour and 

-ten minutes after this had closed to within 

half a mile of the steamer. Realizing that he 

'COllld not save his ship, Captain Southward 

hoisted the international signal of surrender, 

stopp ed the engines, and rounded to. To his 

·surprise the submarine b egan to shell the 

bridge, doing considerable damage. H e was 

himself struck by the first shell. The Germans 

-then began to shell the boats and boat crews, 

killin.g nine men, wounding six (three fatally) 

.and smashing the starboard boats. Captain 

,Southward, sUIDllloned on board the submarine, 

found the commander in a furious rage because 

the liner h ad not stopped immediately. The 

British m ast er replied to a question on the 

point that he wanted to save his ship if possible. 

Tho German officer then said: " I can shoot 

you as '/1"anC-l i reur ," and t he captain answered, 

" I don't think so." The former then said; 

." You are assisting my en en1.Y," and the reply 

was, " I am your enemy." In the only t·wo 

',boats which remained, the survivors set sail 

for Malta. The lifeboat, with Captain South

ward and 5f) men, was picked up at. 6 p.m. on 

D ecember 2, but the cutter, with the chief 

officer and 19 m en, r emained adrift until 2 a.m. 

on December 4, having thus been tossed about 

for the greater part of three days and three 
nights. 

It is not surprising that, with such untold 

hardships and dangers confronting them, the 

risks of which they accept cheerfully every day 

of their lives, there should have been expressed 

many tributes of praise to the merchant seamen, 

and a desire to afford them greater recognition. 

:'\. 8 the Daily MaiL said early in 1916: "If for 

these men there is no Westminster Abhey at 

the last , let us at least know them and be able 

to take off our hats to them in their life ." 

Lord B eresford shorUy afterwards remarked, 

at a m eeting of the Mercantile Marine Service 

Association, that "he did not think the 

THE If ARABIA" SINKING. 

recognition of the Mercantile Marine was 

sufficient, or what it ought to be; he did not 

think they got their due. . . , There ought to be 

a special decoration for the Mercantile Marine. 

... They had to remember that, with the excep

tion of the transports, whieh were convoyed, 

every m ercantile ship that left, port or went to 

any of their vast Dornillions over the sea was 

in greater danger than a transport or .man-of

war, because she was unprovided with convoy, 

and they knew this was the class of vessel that 

their barbarous adversaries liked to sink with · 

out. warning." 

The value, as an examplt-: t.o thl';ir crews and 

passengArs, of the adrnirable coolne5's and. calm 

co urage sho'wn by m ercantile officers when their 

ships were overtaken with disaster cannot be 
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spoken of too highly. vVhen th'O' Anchor liner 

California was torpedoed withont warnii'1.g on 

February 7, 1917, and remained afloat for only 

seven minut.es, the captain, in accordance 

with British tradition, did not leave his post 

on the bridge until the vessel sank b eneath 

him. A number of t,he' officers also stood by 

the sinking vessel even after the boats ha.d 

filled, and they had thEm. to phmge overboard 

to save themselves from b eing carried down b y 

the suction of the hnge hull. Similarly, when 

the· p, and O. stearner Arabia was destroyeel, 

also without warning, III the Meditp,rranean 

on November ' 6, 1916, an Eastbourne doctor 

SURVIVORS FROM THE "ARABIA." 
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WHITE STAR LINER" CYMRIC." 

who "va~ on hoard, said: " \~That one n1.ust h e 

proud. of was the calmness, . discipline, and self

possession with which officers, 'crew, and 

pa.ssengers gathered, without the least con

fusion, at their pre -ordained places. It, seemed 

rather a rehearsal of what was to be dODe in 

case of disaster than a disast er itself . .. ! 

A touching spect£!.cle, on which the Allies must 

be congratulated, ,vas the appearance on the 

horizon, practically from f'.lI direction~, 15 

minutes after the alarm call, of five Allied 

steamers, rushing .at full sp eed to our rescue, 

a nd r eaching us three-quarters of an hour later. " 

Although the ship had 437 passengers, including 

169 women and chilclren, on board, everyone 

was saved. Of the crew, two enginep.r s alone 

were missing, and were believed to have b een 

killed by the explosion; all the rest wer e pick ed 

up. When the Marina, a Donaldson liner, was 

torpedoed on October 28, 1916, Captain Browne 

and his chief engineer both r emained on board 

until the last_ They then jlill1.ped for a boat, 

bnt missed it, and were drowned. Some of the 

sm'vivors of this slup were adrift for 31i hours 

in pouring rain before being picked np. In one 

boat during that tim.e the occupants had only 

three biscuits and a bit of bully beef each. 

The following anecdote is related in connexion 

with the sinking of the ~'hite Star liner Cymric 

on May 8, 1916, in which all the crew, except 

five killed by the explosion of the torpedo, were 

saved . James Rogers, a trimn1.er, said that he 

was in a ooat, which was smashed, and the nine 

men in it thrown into the water, but they were 

a ll r escued. They had to sit nine and a half 

hours in an open boat with their clothes wet 

through. "The Germans have missed m e 

again," said a cheery member of the crew. 

" I was in the Southland when she was torpedoed 

in the Mediterranean last September." " Had 

enough?" he was asked. "Not me," he 

replied, "I shall be off again 3,S soon as I can 

get a berth." This readiness · of the ';seamen 

to volunteer for further service was exemplified 

in· ,scores of instances. In fact, the men 

accepted it as a matter of course. The sea was 

their calling, and whatever its p erils they 

wouid face them. As Dr. Macnamara said on 

February 15, 1917: "There had been nothing 

fmer in the history of the war, crowded though 

it was with deeds of herosim on the part of the 

Army and Navy, than the way in which the 

. officers and men of the Merchant Service had 

carried on their' duties, and this they would 

continue to do in spite of GerInany'~ latest 

Un'eat of lillrestricted savagery. The nation 

could never hope to · r epay them sufficiently, 

and any sacrifice which civilians could make 

was insignifican,t compared with that made b y 

those 11.1.en." 

This chapter has so far dwelt chiefly upon 

t.he dangers to the mercan tile marine from the 

subn1arine war, which was the greatest nlenace 

confronting the traders. It. must not b e for 

gotten that there were other means employed 

by tJle enemy to d estroy or injure them. ' ome 

no less callous and brutal in their application. 

The laying of mines in the track of peaceful 

shipping continued, and when, owing to the 
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degree of control asserted over the trade routes 

by the British Navy, it was no lon ger possible 

t,o pursue this policy to any large extent by 

surface vessels, the Germans designed a special 

t.ype of submarine to d o it. A specimen sub

marine minelayer was the UC 5, exhibited in 

the Thanles in July and August, 1916; another 

was the UC 12, which fell into Italian hands. 

UC 5. 
A German mine-laying submarine. 

Mines were also dropped by the disguised 

raiders of armed mercantile ty-pe sent out by 

the Germans. 

The P. & O. line Maloja was among the 

principal victims of mines during 1916. She 

was destroyed off Dover on F ebruary 27, and of 

the 411 lives on board 155 were lost. The 

explosion caused great damage, the captain 

remarking at the inquest that he saw boats, 

davits, and deb·ris going up into the air, while 

t.he poop was blown up. He orc1.ered the ship 

to be stopped and the engines reversed, to take 

way off the ship and enable the boats to b e 

lowered. A few seconds later the ship began 

rapidly to pick up stern way, and the order was 

given to stop engines, but it could not be 

executed as the engine-room was by that time 

flooded. 'With the ship going eight or nine 

knots astern it was not possible to lower boats 

safely, besides which she had a list of about 

75 degrees. Had the engines stopped every 

one would have been saved. There were some

pathetic cases of loss among the passengers. 

An accolmtant in the National Bank of India. 

was returning to India after a holiday in 

England, during which he had b een rnarriec1.. 

His 'i,vile was accompanying hin1., and they 

both slid off the sinking vessel just, after he had 

put a lifebelt . on her. The wile was picked 

up after being in the sea for 25 minutes; the

husband was drowned. Several military officers 

taking passage in the ship also lost their lives. 

Another species of attack of which the 

merchant steamers had to nm the gauntlet 

was t.hat. fron, the air. H this method was not 

so deadly as the lmder-water attacks, it ,,;as 

severely trying to the nerves of the seamen, 

loth as they were to admit anything of the 

ki.nd. One of the earli est affairs of the kind 

occurred about 7 a.m. on the morning of 

:March 23, 1915, when the Teal, a small steamer 

on a voyage fron, Amsterdarn to Londcn, was 

PICKING UP THE CREW OF A SUNKEN 
VESSEL. 

at.tacked by a Taube aeroplane. According 

to the account of one of the officers, when the 

Teal was between the Schouwen and the North 

Hinder ;Lights, the first mate, who was in charge 

at the time, saw an aeroplane coming up on 

the stern. N ear the Teal was a fishing trawler 

which sent up a five-star rocket, apparently as 

a signal to t.he airman and his obserVe!. The 

Flushing steamer, 'ivhich was two or three miles 
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off and In.ust easily have seen all that happened, 

kept on h er course, taking no notice whatever. 

As soon as the Taube came up to the T eal the 

first mat.e changed his course. A bomb was 

dropped, but missed the st eamer by about 

40 yards, raising a great colmnn of water. A 

second bomb fell on the opposite side to the 

first. The Taube then, after making a wide 

circle, dropped two more bombs in quick suc

cession. But as the mate was steering a zig-zag 

course they were eluded. T wo or three 

minutes later the ohserver in the Taube opened 

a captured enemy vessel trading under 

the British flag. She left Hartlepool on 

January 31, 1916, on a voyage south, and when 

she was at anchor off the K entish Knock on 

the follo wing evening a Zeppelin appeared 

right over the vessel and dropped an explosive 

bomb, which struck the ship amidships. She 

sank within a couple of minutes, a ll on board 

being lost. It was on the morning after this 

that Zeppelin L 19 was f01md floating in the 

North Sea by. the late Skipper W. Martin, of the 

trav,rler King Stephen from Grimsby, which 

STEAM YACHT AS MINE-SINKER. 

fire down on the Teal with a machin e-gun, but 

without success. Then a number of st eel darts 

were dropped, one of which struck the vessel 

but did no damage. Finally the Germans 

opened fire again with their machine-glm, firing 

at least anot.rfer dozen rounds, but they h ad 

no more success than b efore, and gave up the 

attempt, having bombarded the T eal for three

q narters of an h our. 

There were also the dangers facing the 

merchant seamen frOIn Zeppelins. Like the 

aeroplane.s, very few of these m.onsters suc

ceeded in destroying any trading vessels. This, 

however. was not for want of trying, but 

because of the lack of precision and reliability 

in their ,,,,eapons. One ship Slmk by a Zep

pelin was the coasting collier Franz Fischer, 

rather pointed to the probability that the same 

airship may have been responsible for the 

murderous attack on a hmnble collier the night 
before. 

In the outer seas the disguised raiders sent 

out by the Germans had a very lim.ited su ccess. 

Only two of the attempts made in 1916 to put 

such raiders on to the trade routes came to 

anything, the }\fowe making several captures 

in January and February, and a second vessel 

of the same character being sighted in the 

J: orth Atlantic on D ee8l'nber 4. The crews of 

the victims of these craft were taken at first 

on board the raiders, and later transferred to 

one of the captured vessels delegated to act as 

a tender. The conditions of confinement were 

not of the most satisfactory kind, and the 
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behaviour of t,he Gennans was, as usual, callous 

and a t times brutal, but nothing could" down " 

the spirits of the British seamen. Captain 

A~dersen, of the Norwegian steamer H allbjorg, 

one of the ships sunk: by the second raider, 

said that the m er chant seamen wer e by no 

means downhearted , and from morning to 

night they would sing "Tipperary" and other 

songs. The victims of the raider , who were 

landed at P ernambu co in January, 1917, 

declared that they were closely confined, 

poorly fe?, and subjected to much suffering 

while on board the German vessel, and also 

the steamer Saint Theodore, which was con

verted into a "prison ship." It was also 

stated that 100 lascars, taken from captured 

vessels, were compelled to work in the raider 's 

stokehold, being told that the German stokers 

were relea sed for other work. vVhenever a 

merchant ship was captm'ed in daylight moving 

pictures were taken of the event, according to 

the captain of the steamship Radnorshire, who 

said that the German captain told him h e had 

orders to spare all passenger ships and vessels 

not carrying big cargoes. This British captain 

also stated that he and his men were k ept in 

the raider's port bow practically without air, 

and compelled to sleep for five days with 

" roughnecks." At length the Japanese ship 

Hudson Maru was utilized to send them into 

Pernambuco, with barely enough water and 

sea biscuits to complete the voyage. 

A fitting episode to conclude this chapter is 

that of the escape of the Cardiff s t eamship 

Southport, which is not only amusing, but 

illustrates that never-failing resource which 

has carried the British merchant sailor through 

so many stiff ordeals. This vessel was at 

Kusai, an island in t he east of the Caroline 

gr oup, form.erly in the possession of Germany, 

on September 4, 1914, when a party from the 

Germa n gunboat Geier boarded her. They 

hoisted the German flag, damaged and removed 

parts of the machinery, and left after taking 

the vessel's papers. The Geier then went 

elsewhere to try and h old up other merchant

men. No soon er had she gon e than the 

engineers of the Southport set to work to effect 

temporary repairs. They were successful, and 

on September 30 it was reported from Brisbane 

that the steamer had reached there safely 

after a slow voyage from the Carolines. If 

ever. t.he Geier went back to Kusai, h er officers 

must have refl ect ed that they had not taken 

adequate measure of the British seam.an's 

character. They were like the bold German 

magistrate at Naurn I sland, another ex-German 

possession in the Pacific, who when war was 

declared took a boat's party off to the British 

st eamer Messina and demanded to b e taken on 

board. " By 'whose orders? " asked the mate. 

" By order of his Imperial Maj esty the German 

Emperor," replied the pompous magistrate. 

The mate gave a loud laugh, and, ordering full 

speed ahead, the Messina quickly reached the 

open sea. 


